
SiriusXM Guardian is a suite of connected vehicle services delivered through Uconnect®, designed 
to keep the customer connected to their drive so they are never alone on the road ahead.

Activate the FREE 12-month SiriusXM Guardian trial using the OS+ tool!
It’s quick, simple and saves time for both the sales consultant and customer during the delivery process

SiriusXM Guardian™ Info for 
Model Years 2020-2021

SiriusXM Guardian is available through Uconnect on select 2020-2021 model year vehicles.

Terms of the 12-month FREE Trial

+ +

Enrollment is required to receive the free SiriusXM Guardian trial and is available on SiriusXM Guardian 
equipped vehicles only. The trial starts from the original date of purchase or lease of a new vehicle.

The trial comes with the SiriusXM Guardian Convenience + Security Package.             (turn over for package details)

 1. In the Uconnect + SiriusXM Guardian section, press ACTIVATE SERVICES

2.  
    18 years of age or older

3. Customer reviews Terms of Service & Privacy Policy and clicks the  
    “I Agree” button.

4. If a mobile number was entered, customer will receive a text message  
    with link to complete account set up and enrollment

5.

       Password
        PIN
        Security Q&A 

6. Customer is presented Connected Services Upsell page and option to add credit card now. Capturing 
    credit card during enrollment will provide a seamless customer experience so their vehicle stays  
    connected after their trial.

7. Have customer download the Uconnect mobile app so they can use remote services from their 
    smartphone.

Chrysler 300

Chrysler 300C

Chrysler 300S

 
Hybrid (PHEV)

Dodge Challenger

Dodge Charger

Dodge Durango

Jeep Compass

Jeep Wrangler

Jeep Wrangler 
Unlimited

Jeep Grand Cherokee

Jeep Cherokee

Jeep Renegade

Jeep Gladiator

RAM 1500

RAM 2500

RAM 3500

RAM 4500

RAM 5500



provides peace of mind if something 
unexpected happens.

includes the GPS-based emergency 
services from the Assist package plus 
remote and destination services. 
 
Remote Vehicle Start*
Send & Go*
Remote Door Lock/Unlock
Remote Horn & Lights
Vehicle Finder**
Speed Alert**
Boundary Alert**
Curfew Alert**
Valet Alert**
Search & Go*

Packages
The trial comes with the SiriusXM Guardian Convenience + Security package for up to 12 months 
from the original date of purchase or lease of a new vehicle. Enrollment in the trial is required to 
receive services.

 

*SiriusXM Guardian services are dependent upon an operative telematics device, a cellular connection, navigation map data and GPS satellite signal reception, 
which can limit the ability to reach the response center or reach emergency support. Terms of Service of the Uconnect® and SiriusXM Guardian Subscriber 
Agreement apply. See Terms of Service for complete service limitations. Remote Vehicle Start, Send & Go and Search & Go only available on select models. You 
are responsible for using all remote features in accordance with any laws, rules or ordinances in effect in your vehicle’s location. Smartphone compatibility is 

 
 Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. Google Play and Google Play logo are trademarks 
of Google Inc.

The Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep or RAM skill for Amazon Alexa is only available on Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep or RAM brand vehicles equipped with SiriusXM Guardian connected services and an active 

recommended. For more information, visit DriveUconnect.com.

  ® 2020 SiriusXM Guardian, Sirius, XM and all related marks and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. All rights reserved.

SiriusXM Guardian
Convenience
package

SiriusXM Guardian
Security package

SiriusXM Guardian
Assist package  

Automatic SOS+**
SOS Call
Roadside Assistance Call
24/7 Live Assistance

Stolen Vehicle Assistance 

Once the customer enrolls, they will login with their Owner Account login and password and will 

Vehicle Finder, Speed Alert, Boundary Alert, Curfew Alert, Valet Alert, Search & Go.*

Ensure the customer downloads the Uconnect mobile app  
to use remote services

Download the Uconnect 
mobile app
 Includes SiriusXM  
Guardian services

provides access to agents who 
can send help to the vehicle’s GPS 
location.

The Chrysler, Dodge, RAM or Jeep skills for Alexa can be used by your 
customers to remotely connect to their vehicles. 

Customers can ask Alexa important information about their vehicle or use remote commands 
to start their vehicle, check the fuel level and more! Have the customer download the Alexa 
app and enable their branded skill to link their account.

**Not all services are available for all vehicles. Automatic SOS+, Search & Go, Vehicle Finder, Family Drive Alerts and Theft Alarm Notification only available 
on select vehicles.

Automatic SOS+ is powered by ACN+™. Your driver information is shared from your SiriusXM Guardian account, including the location of the incident. 
Critical health and medical information is shared when your mobile phone number is matched with an existing MedicAlert account.


